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INT3ODUCTION 

In this thesis, the probability that a given day of the cli- 

matological year will be a dry day is defined as tho ratio of the 

number of years in which the given lay is dry to the total number 

of years considered in the sequence under study. A dry day io a 

24 hour period (midnight tc midnight) with precipitation 4.20 inch. 

One of tae aain aims of research in "letooroloy is to deter- 

mine the nature of the relation between the microclimate and crop 

growth, Like rainfall, sunshine and dry weather play an important 

role in affecting the fluctuations in the microclimate of a Crop. 

Bright sunshine is of immense value during harvest season. Conti- 

nuous rainfall or cloudiness in the month of crop ripening is 

conducive to the spread of some diseases in standing crops. This 

may also result in a lose of yield for certain crops. In the pro- 

cesc of drying hay, it is important that there should be enough 

dry weather to get the hay dried. Lance, if the chances of runs 

of varying lengths of dry days are known, the hay could be cut 

at a more favourable time thus reducing crop damage. Farmers look 

for dry periods for sowin seeds. A heavy rain after seeds are 

sown may result in a. lose of seed from washing. If favourable 

raather could be predicted for certain activities, leaser could 

be reduced. In this way the importance of dry days can be seen to 

be of immense value. This is the problem of estimation of 

probabilities of runs of consecutive dry days has be studied. 

This study is confined to three 3,:ansas stations; namely Carden 

City, Manhattan and Columbus. Of these, Garden City and Columbus 
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are respectively the driest and wettest stations. 

This thesis is written with two main purposes. The first is 

to eetablish a suitable matheoatioal model which &appeases the 

probability of a dry day as a function of time t. The second purpose 

ie to indicate how one miaht compute the probabilities of runs of 

consecutive dry days beginnine with any day of the . Each of 

the three stations has been dealt with separately. 

To obtain the probability of runs of consecutive dry days, the 

fundamental " :alltiplication theorem of probabilities " has been 

utilized. if there exists day to day independence in weather pheno- 

mena, the problem of determining probabilities of rune of °anaemia. 

tive dry days will be much simpler than if such independence does 

not exist. Therefore, it was neoesary to inveetiaate the problem 

of independence of weather phenomena froe day to day. Data for this 

study is based on records for the 5 year eriod from 1900 1957. 

Thee() data have been put on IBK punch cards and they form a portion 

of the weather library maintained at Kaneas 3tate University. 

To obtain the number of consenutive dry dare in a sequence the 

cards for days with precipitation > .2C inch wore solecteby use 

of an IB sorter and the resulting data was listed in order of 

months and days using an IBM tabulatine aachine. The number of years 

in which a sequence of uiven lenth had one or more wet days were 

counted. This number was subtracted from 50 to got the number of 

sequences of consecutive dry de's. In this way the number of years 

in which there was one dry day, two consecutive dry days, three 

consecutive dry days in a given sequence was counted. the probability 
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of a wet day or days is equally important and might also have bean 

studied. ,ocause of the tLo i'actor, this st;y of sequences of 

consecutive wet days could not be -ads,. '41uch a project is antic 

pated for future tlay. 

1WINITIoNS, MAT. 1 =ELS 

Definitions 

In th e ralatio . and modele t will 

ran over t:io valoo 

;..ofinition 

efiitiofl 

Definition 4. 

# 

,f) los Vunbor of yearn in which the t" 
day. was a dry day,. 

ris Number of years in which both the 

t 
th 

and (t-i 
,st 

days ere dry days. 
, 

t4.2) = Number of years in which the t 
th 

st 
(t-I) and (t.2)" days wore dry 

days. 

so Nunbor of years in which the (t-i)at 

day was a dry say. 

so Number of years in which the (t Definition 3. (t-1,t-2) 

)efinition 

iefinition 7. 

tion P. 

p(t 

and (t days were dry days, 

'13,mpirical probability that the 

day will be a dry day. 

vs Least square estinate of the probabi... 

lity that the t 
th 

ay Will b e a dry 

day. 

so Empirical probability (joint) that the 

tth and (t1 
et 

days will be dry days. 



Definition P ( 

Definition 10. pt/t-1 

Definition 11. P(ti 

Definition 12. 

Definition 13. 

.,,,efinitii)a 14. 
(t cr t-1 040* 

Definition 15. 

Jefinition 16, 

4 

Rnpirical conditional probability 

that tha t 
th 

ay All b3 airy day 

given that t1,0 (t*.1)et deY dri 

= Least oquaros oatiaate of the condi-, 

t:1,:na1 probabil!A:r that the t 
th 

day 

will be a dry day given that the 

(t-1)41 day vas dry. 

20pirical oadt probability that the 

t 
th 

day will bo a dry day iven that 

.nd 
(t-1) (t day e were dry. 

t-2) a Empirical joint probability that the 

tth, 
(t-i) and (t-211 dtVe will 

bo dzy tays 

/t.1,t-2) a Least squares estimate of the condi- 

tional xobabttity that the t day 

will be a dry day given that the 

(t-1;i5t and (t.20nd lays were dry. 

Zspirical joint , 

th st 
t (t..1) 

be dry days 

0 0 

bability that the 

there 

k)th days 

..u.a4 pipm* ******10. 

a Zetkaated jomn probability that ths 

(t+1) ,at .Nth 
days 

will be dry days. 

P(ti a True probability that tho t 
t 
h day will 

be a 

-!:ou.s to do:nitioas 5,3,9,11,12,14 

dry day, and definioas 

may be defined in a aiailar my* 



Definition 17. 
n 
(t) = True joint probability that n cense- 

outive days will be dry, counting 

th 
forward and includinc the t day of 

the year, 

ro 

.:elatiohe 

probability ti)eory it is hnown, that 

(I) 

***** ..(2) 

In gono-al, 

(3) 

if the probability that the t 
th 

day is dry iA incle-pendent of the 

-st ,nd 
weather on the 'tt-1) 

o,t-k)th 
days thou e(In. 

(3) becomes, 

If the probability that the t 
th 

day is dry is dependent on 

at 
the weather on the (t-1) day but independent of tile weather on 

(t-2)a 

(t..3)rd. 4r4t$ *sae*. (t-k)th days, than wn. (j) boconen, 

P(t,t....It.ops.ret0k) 1:(t-k)1)(114+1/t-k)P(t-14.1,2 t-k+1)... 

***** (5) 

If the probability that the t 
th 

day i dry is dependent ad the 

6:;t 

tmather on the (t-1) and (*IQ) days but independent of the weather 

, 

on the (t-3) 
rd 

# 004) 
th 

oiroopeet (tu,k) 
th 

daYa ten egg. 3) be0=084, 

t,t-1,14polk,..,441.4.4) 0 

***** 
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If the probability that the ttl: day is dry is dependant on the 

weather on te (t-2)nd day but independent of the weather on 
,st 

* 

\ th (t-3 )rd. (t-4 the(.0-4 / days then oqn. (3) becomes, 

tot-1, 11(t.k) (t-1:+2/t.k)... 410 

0410 P(t.1/t.3)20.02)..#.64.4******(7) 
In General, relation (3) call be oyproosed in m= Y" other roles 

dependinz upon the type of dependence. Also, from equations (1) 

and (2) it can be shown that 

(0-1) l'(t&t-1) 

"t-1) 

LtA=11.) P(t/t t-2) 

Liodels 

One of the masons for selectinLV polynomial models to estimate 

p(t, p(t/t-1) and p(0-1,t-2) was ease of computation. Additionally 

initial plots of P..,(t) add k,(t/t-1), for the three stations, 

suGgested fittin a 4 
th 

degree polynomial in t. Choice of a 4 
th 

decree polyn(:-Iial allowed fer the aziatenee of two maximum points 

anJ one minimum point. Finally, polynomial models wore used because 

maximum, miniumi and inflexion points could be easily determined by 

the methods of elementary calculus. 'i'he following mathenatical models 

wore used .for the eatimated probabilities p(t), p(t /t -1 and 

pt/t lot- 

LZg.calit 

pt) 

p(t/t-1) 

p(t/t-1,t 

= a 
o 

4 a 
1 

t2 a 
'' 

sat'' 

1 
= b 

o 
4. b 

i 

t + b 
2 
t- + b 

4 
t' 

= c 
o 

.i- 01 t + o o.ht- 1.- 

4 ctlt 
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p(t) = a 
0 

I- 

alt 
as + 

p(t/twi) b t 3 + b t + bi + b3t 
4 

P(t/t..1.t.2) =0 +01 t+ c_t' + 
e 

P(t) 

p(t/ts-1) 

2 
= ao + al t + a + 

= bo + b 
i 
t + t2 + b b2 

p(t/t-1 ,t-2) co + c t + 02t 
2 

+ 0 

2 
p(t) .a t-a1 t+a 

2 o 
+ a 

4 
t4 

,. p(t/t"4) = b 
0 
+bt+bt- +bt 4 

1 2 4 

p(tit=4.t=2) = 
o 
+ct+e2 t2 + o4 t4 

In all thee* mathematinel modelr, t,t2, t 
,4 

). vn;-c! the in,jepen- 

dent variables sand 7(t), r(t/t-1) and p(tA-1.t 

variableo. TI-Ic constants a 4 1.4,,044, b 
o° 1' 4 

he thponiont 

04 we-:, determined by the method of least squares. 

7:.odel (1) is aifferent from zu)dels ( (3) and (4) in that 

the removal of tte t 
2 

t 
4 t3 terma respectively from model (1) 

2 
produced models (2;* (3), (4). The removal of the t an t tera3 

chanena the location of ma7iauT, minimum and inflexion points. he 

removal of the t 
4 

ter tn the model does not Amply chance the 

losatio of toe points but also reduces the number of maximum or 

rointe by 1 but also reduces the number of inflexion points 

by 1. The selection of a meaml to etiaate P(t), P(t/t-1) and 

P(t/t.1.t.2) for each station waa decided on the basis of otati- 

stie to:' te of sikmificanee and the .3a=j:nitusle or the standard 

errors of the coefficients. The model finally chosen wee that which 



had the waallest standIrd errors o4* the coefficients. 

The foilowinc models were used to estimate (t), given P 

p(t/t4.4)g 

42191-5s. 

odel 

and p(t/t..1 t-2). 

Uodels (5), (6), (7) as 

t) ie (ti-2)....mY(t-tawi) 

imp(t)4(t+i/t) P(tt2it+1), 

ma p(t).p(t41/i)4(t+2 #. 

#v .. . ..P(t+n-1/ti-n4mt111-3) 

ssontialiy tho eamo as olations 

(4), (5) and (6) except that in models (5), (6i, (7) t:::c coneocu- 

tive iry days are counted forward an include the tt day while in 

relations (4G, (5)p ( ) the n consecutive dry days are counted 

backward an included the t 
th 

day. In -model (5) ono assumes that 

' .3t. J;t) does not depend upon the weather er on he t-1) 

clays. in model (6) (t) is asumed to poni upon tae 

etc. 

weather on 

,nd 
the (t...1) 

s 
t day out independent of the weather on -;;ho (t-2) 

-ra 
etc. days. In model (7) i(t) is assumed to depend upon the 

reat hn Lor on t (t...4)" and (t- days but i.e tnuoponcent of lhe 

,rd %VI 
weather on the kt-3/ kt-4) etc. tIaya. Tho :,oloction ox a 

model to estimate (0 was decided on the basis of st-tistical 

tests of sicnifioanoes 
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STATISTICU W.ITACD'e 

If one assumee that the probability that the t 
th 

day will be 

dry will not depend upon the weathee, dry or vet, on tic (t-.3 
)rd 

th 
(t-41 etc days, ono of ti.e moOole (5), (E. (7) sheu10. be used 

to coepute pn(t). Ale selection of the model deeende upon whether 

the probability p(t) i dependent of the weather, dry or wet, on 

at , 

the (t-1) O.e) or independent of the weather on 

those days. The empirical probabilitiou '2(t), and 

.)(tiot.1,t-2) were determined by count3 for each of the three 

atations. The empirical conditional prebabilities 2,(0-1), and 

?.(t/t-1 ,t-21 weee determined by uaine the relations (1) and (2) 

respectively. The coeff icient 1' cerrelatien (r's) were coeputed 

for the following p&irs of factors. 

(t) and 

PE(t) and t(tit-1,t-2) 

rs(tit-1) and e(t/t-Ilt-2; 

hose correlation coefficients are eiven in the teble 1. The test 

of the hypothesis, that these cove al is estimate' =1, wae made. 

The teat of the hypothesis, that these several r'a estimate a 

coemenf' was also nude. This ethcd of testine the hypothesise 

about tee several r's estimatine a ceeeen wee devised by R.A. 

:isher W210 .eccordine to this method, the eeveeal r's were trans- 

ford to a quantity, z, diotributed almost normally with variance, 

2 
0111041.0.1.1.L.11110011...M. 

n-3 
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practically independent of the value ee tee correlation in tne 

population from which the sample wae drawn '4. relatien or s 

to r is given by 

a* T [ 06 (l+r) e. log 
0 

The computations for eaoh ef the three stations are elven in 

tables 3, 4, and 5. 

If the several correlation coefficient e estieate 

raod 5, would ec used to coepute pn(t:. In caee the aeveral 

correlation coeffieint s estimate differenre, the model (1) 

should 'ec weed to cceeut pn(t), In using model (5) only p(t) is 

needed, while in 11Sill7 model (7)0 p(t), p(t/t-1), ani p\t/tel t-2) 

are needed. odele EIA:1 (2) were fittel to data obtsinee for 

e,(t e (t/t-1) and i (t/t-I t-2) for data free statione at 
- 

eardea city and eanhattan. odel (1), (3), and (4) were fitted 

to data obtainee fen. P (t) * E (t/ti), and t I t-2) for the 

eelumbus station. 

The constants in the above mentioned medele wore determined 

by the method of least seeares, he lod.(31, iC hed the einimum 

standard ervors eor it s coefficients, wa seleeee6 for each o' the 

three etetiens. ehe diefercnt models, which wore fitted to the data 

for the three stations, are elven in the tables 6, 7, arr. P teeeeher 

with the standard errors of the correepondine ceefficients. The 

dates where 14XiMA, miniee, and inflexion points occer wore also 

estimated from the models using well known calculus methoeo. eho 

eetinated Cates where maxima minima and inflexion eeinte occur 

ere found ie the table 90 



AE8ULT3 AXD DISCUS' 

Various correlation coefftcients given i table 1. 

The 99 confidece intervals for tho correlation between 

and 71::t includo the value f 1 This inplies that 

the probability that the t 
th 

day will a dry day depens upon 

the 77eatha: on the b...1j 
at 

day, The 99 '!=, confidence interval for 

o correlation between is(tit-1) and P,(0-1 t-2; loos not 

include t vaL:Lo f2=1, indicotinim tht the prob1"47 that the 

t day will bo a ary day depends upon the weathor on the 
st th 

and (t...; 
nd , 

Aiese results, therefore, sucest the u of 

model (7) to ca4puto 211(ti. The computations fey- tho confidence 

intervals for the value of j fro te sanpi o values r's are given 

in ts te'Ue 2. 

Purter, it was tested whether the different correlation 

coefficients 1.1s, estimatod to 3ae f'. The computattone are 

ivon In tables 3, 4, and 3. Yt iNas obeorved that the diflowent 

corr,thlstion coofficionts di not estimate the eam 2bo correS- 

ation5 (t) and PE;tit-1), t-.1; and Pil(t/t-1,t-2) 

aro reater than tha correlation between '2,(t) and P3(tit-lpt-2). 

The correlatic betwon P.,(t t-1) and P (tit-1,t-2) ia greater 

than the correlation 5c-i;een ?r(t) and (0-1). These facts 

suest the possibility that the correlation between ti and 

the probabilitios i',(t/t 1 t t-3), 1,(t/t-1,t-2,t-3 4), etc. 

on iecreasing. These faots also sugcest the pf,^,soibilit:: 

of increasing correlaticno betwon and ;',..(tit lot-2, 

t-3), 1)(t/t-1,t t..-3; and 1',(0-1,t-20-3 4), etc.. Acausa 



of lack of tim errelatiee coefficients could not be 

12 

deterAined. It is hoped that correlation coefficients: can be 

determined in future etud5 

in fitting the mathematical models (1) and (2) to the data 

for Carden City and ;:aehattae, it vas observed that the addition, 

in tequence of t, t2, t, in model (1) and t t, t4 in model 

(2, after the precedine one had boon added, was aiificnt. ithin 

a station, both the iodol e reduced the total sue of squares by 

almost the neee percentage. ene selected for both 

stations on the basio of the eiee of the etandard errose of the 

eeefficiente. 

or the Columbue steldee, Ihe ce7,itioe of the further term 

t 
4 

Efter t, t, t 
3 were ad, was found nonsigeificant at the 5:A. 

level, However, the three models (i), (3) and (4; reduced the total 

sue. of squaree by almoet the oi.'uo pereentages. vez 

selected because it eielded the enallest standard eerore for it's 

coefficients. 

The estleate:! dates where eaeiea, miaima and inflexion points 

oecured, were almost in agreement. A change in the model to 

eetieate p(t), P(tit.1) and 13(tit- t-2) tends to change the datee 

where maxima, minima and inflexion poiete occur. 

Weather phenomena uneer ctudy ie tA.s inveatigatiou e:eowed 

cyclio behaviour. 2his vas apearent from the observed data and 

the fitted functions. Ideally, th valuee for p(1,, p(2;, p(3),... 

should be respectively equal to p(366), p(367), p(368) 

whicl, was not, tiee cacti with these mols10. ThU 

ouggeets that in future studies use might be made of feurie 

series to etIuate (t), tit-1). and P(t/t-1et-2). Fourier's 
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series provide perioc4o functione and tee period ie tele:. case vill 

be a year, In this way, the cyclic behaviour in weather phenomena 

could be incorporated into the medels, although there may be seno 

sacrifice in goodness of fit. 

In this theele 

e=ARI 

thit probability. thet a given day of the olima- 

tolo0;ical year will be a dry day is defined ae the ratio of the 

number of yeara in welch the rivtn ay it lry to the total nuabor 

of :roar cenoidered in the cequence uneer otedyi A dry (-Lae ie. a 

24 hour eeried elei,eht to m daieht i with precipitation 4.20 

inch. The importance of dry weathee ean be ooen to be of tmeenee 

value in certain activities, ehe eroLlee of eetematien of erobabi 

litiee of rune of ceneetutive di deee hee been studied. Thi3 

;study ia confined to three ::aneas etetions; Dangly Carden City, 

Manhattan and Columbus In the thesis, suitable matheatical models 

have been established vtich eepreeeee the prebability ef a e-y day 

aa a function of tin a t. Additionally, probability =dale are 

given for comeetine tite probabilitiot cf runs of coeeecutiv dry 

eays beeinnine pith ally day of the year. Data for this etude le 

based on records for the 5 yeer period from 1900 to 1T37. 

It was ausumeW that the probability the.t the tth day will be 

dry does not deeeed ueon i9 weather, dry or vet, on tree (t-3)", 

(t-4) etc. days. The empirical probabilities P (0 the probability 

th 
that the t day will be a dry day, e ,(t t-1) the probability that 

- the t dae will ho a 11":1 
dy giver that the (e-i)et lay is dry, 
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,(t/t-1 ,t.2) the probability that the tt 
h 

day will ha dry given 

, ,nd 
that the (t.1) 

st 
and (t-2) days are dry, were determined by 

counts* The correlation coefficients x"e/ for the follorjn pairs 

of factors 

P(t) and 

(t) and P (t/t.I,t . 

(t/t.1) and - (0-1,t-2) 

were respectively determined to be ( 947, .921, .973 )r ( 

.901, .953 ), ( .910, .$762, o952 for arden City, :4elhattan and 

Columbus respectively. In the tests of hypothesis by the method 

duo to a.k.Fieher, it was observed that the above correlation 

coefficients did not estimate ("1=1. It implies that the probability 

that the tth day will be dry depends upon the weather on (t-L 
et 

and (t-21 
nd 

days. It was also observed that the different correla- 

tion coefficients did not estimate the same f. The following model 

was used to eotieate pn(t) the probability of n consecutive dry days 

counting forward and including the tth day, 

pn(t) ge p(t.p(t',1/t).p(t-1-2/tiot+1)........p(t.m.0/t4z.3,t+n.2) 

The differences in the correlation coefficients (1"11) faeggeeted the 

poseibility that the correlation between PE(t) and any of the proba- 

bilities *i(t/t-1 t- t-3), v(t/tA,t-2,t-3 t-4) etc. will eo on 

decreasing, it also sueeested the possibility of incrOacling correla- 

tions between 1ot-2) and P., 

and i'..,(t/t-1 t t-4), etc. 

The probabilities p(ti, p(t/t-1 ) and p(t/t-1, err 

by the following nodcls; 



Garden City: 

p(t) = .99920 - .1239x10 

p(t /t-1) at 1,00115 . .11562z10 

P(0.1.t.2 .99914 - .11411x10 2t 

anhattans 

P(t) 

p (t/t.1) 

mg .98684 . 

" .98732 . 

P(t/t.1 t.2) m .93570 - 

lumbuss 

p(t) = .94324 89313E1042t .76734x10 2 

P(0-1) .95319 . .187;'6x14 2t .79161x10-.5 2 

P(tit-l*t.2) 664 . .196713E10 
-2 

t .83538x10 45 
2 

,28796x10 

.27327x10 
-7 

t 

.2781Cx10 
7 3 

.16022x10 + .346513E10 

4.14776x10"2 

.142793C1, 
2 

7 

33080x10 
.7 

t'1 

31603x10 
7 3 

-6 

The coeffic 

i5 

4- .550033E10 

.52599x1e1° 4 

.54288x10 1° 4 

.63941x10 

.62046x10 
-10 

t 
4 

.5879'1x10"10 
4 

0.4 

.2©750x10 
4 

.23213x10'10 
4 

0 4 
25257x104w 

is in the above modelo were deter mined by the 

method of least squares. The estimated dates where _ism* minima* 

and inflexion points oocursol, wore determined to be; 

6, Maximums 5.c. 25, Inflexions Garden ys minimums June 

Oct 3 ) 

Manhatt nimums June 22, 

Oct. 12 

Columbus: nimums May 31, 

Ideal the values for 

be respectively equal to p(3 

s Jan.6 Inflexion: Jan. 

p(2, p(3)toss 

:don: Sept. 19 

should 

(367), p068)* which 

was not the case with these models. Ohio suivesto ' t in future 

studios use might be made of Fourier's series to estimate p(t), 

P(t/t.1). and p(t/t. t-2). Fourier arise provide periodic 

functions and the period ill this on 11 be a year. In this via 

1 

15, 
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the cyclic behaviour in weather pilenona could .Lo .ioorporad 

into the medols, althou;h there may bo sorn scarifico ln coe'lness 

of fit. 
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Table 1, Correlation coefficients for the three stations, 

tati93i 

C4rtlen City 

Ianhattan 

Col bus 

E 
(t; 

(0.1) 

- I 
F! 
?tit 4\ / -. 

11.101.1W* 
`1,- 

14000 .947 921 

.947 1.000 .973 

1.000 .952 .901 

.952 1.000 .953 

1,00 .910 .n62 

*910 1.000 .952 
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able 2. The confidence li7its for the value off in the douialn 
from the sa4ple value r fcr tha three statin. 

arden City 

Manhattan 

Columbus 

2 
c% 
14..3 

I (t ) .01 A 

onglAap nt er va 1 

±*2*.M.es.... 
.947 1.797 .0525 .1354 1.662-1.932 935..959 

.921 1.593 .0525 .1354 1.458.1.728 .902..939 

.973 2.149 .0525 .1354 2.014-2.284 .965..979 

.952 1.851 .0525 .1354 1.716-1.986 .937-.963 

.901 1.433 .0525 .1354 1.345.10618 .874..924 

.953 1.858 .0525 .1354 1.723-1.993 .938-.964 

.910 1.533 .0525 .1354 1.398.1066S .886..931 

.862 1.300 .0525 .1354 1.165.1.435 .825..893 

.952 1.850 .0525 .1354 1.715.1.985 .937-.963 

wince the confidence intervals for each r does not indiude 

221. The hypothei3f=1 is rejected. 



Table 3. Tezt of hypothesis of common, for Garden City. 

19 

,(t) and 

P,(t) aad 

365 362 .947 1.797 630.514 1146473 

(tit.1 and 

365 362 .921 1.593 576.666 91A629 

F.(t/t.1 t-2) 365 362 .973 2,149 777.938 1671.789 

Ave-a3e r .947 

Average z = 1.946 

3759.391 2005.11/x1046 

= 57.212 
2 

57.292) < .005 
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Table 4. Test of hypot . of oonmon for ::41.nhattan, 

actors 
2 

r (n-3)3 ___Q!'3)z2 

.,(t) and 

365 362 .952 1.851 670.062 1240.2947 

Y.,,(t) and 

(t/t-1.t-2) 

i'r(t/t-1) ani 

_.(t/t.-1.t-2) 

365 

365 

362 

362 

.9C1 

.953 

1.483 

1.859 

536.846 

672.596 

796.1426 

1249.6833 

..A02, 1879.504 3,18,3A110_, 

veto r = .935 

Average ss = 1.731 

= 3286.1106 1879.504z1.731 

* 33.3292 
2 
= 33.3292) < .005 



Table 5. Teat of hypothesis of common, for Col,Ambus. 

21 

:actors 

t) and 

P 0-1) 

g 
(t) an 

(0-1,t-2) 

P.(0-1) and 

p(tit."1 tw2) 

i 
A-3)s (u-3)e2 

365 362 .910 1.533 554.946 850.732 

365 362 .8 2 1.300 470.600 611.780 

365 362 1.850 669.700 1238.945 

6 2 

AveratTe r = .908 

Average sit = 1.561 

2701.457 1695.246x1.561 

ag 55.178 

iv( = 55.178) < .005 



Thb1 6. Lrmst 91uarss ,3ntimatos of tho ,soafficl.o!lts fr 

p(t) 

22 

.50322 .99493 -.10332x10-2 -.23554x10 
-5 

.344-20x10 
-3 .3116z10-') 

ak 

pt/t-1) .4.6654 .99116 -.66939x103 -.55706x10-5 

s 
al 

34910'10-3 .3171010-3 

'f0;/t-1,t-2) .4.5458 .99305 -.34476710-3 -.35926710 

4 .34970x103 .537a0x10-5 
ak 

r(t) .50770 . c992C -.127)-0.110-2 

.3547SxV.)-4 
at 

p( t/t-4 ) .46347 1.00115 -.11562x10 41.2 

* .86899x10 

p(t/t.4401...2) .45342 .99914 -.11411x10 

.£16908x10-4 

4.27327x10 

26434410 

.27n10x10 

11!7437 yl. 

.11?20.410 

..62292x10 

-40 21530x10 

-.7237We° 
.40 

.21570z10 

.5O031010 

0465,410" 
11 

-.525910"4° 

.614702c1 0.41 

-.542Fr:410'40 

.61 i!,76,11.1"." 
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Table 7. Least aquares estimates of the coefficients for Manhattan. 

oat iaetor a 
.. 

p(t) 

sad: 

p( ) 

ak 

p(t/t.11t..2) 

ak 
2 P(t) 

ak 

p(tit-1) 

ak 
gtit-1.t-2) 

oak 

.55538 

.52195 

.48459 

.55371 

.51935 

.48335 

.97733 

.97607 

.97782 

.S3684 

.98732 

.98570 

...11389x10 

.411S5x10."3 

...09300x1e2 

.40433x10'3 

-.10441 x10- 
-2 

0426043E10 ."3 

...16022x1.0 
.2 

.10244x10 -3 

-.14776x10 32 

.10063x10 
-3 

-.14279x10"2 

.10537x10 -3 

-.53031x10 -5 

.45677x10.6 

.-.62689210"5 

.44831.1105 

-.43939x10.6 

.47239210-5 

.56104x10 

.58441x10 

3S2x10"7 

.49373° 10 

.193 x10 -7 

.34651x1:: 

.31162x10 

33080x1 0.1 

00611z104.6 

4160311044 

.32206064g 

..92 30%10'1° 

,25402x1(710 

.26270x10-4° 

...631341 z10" 
10 

.72464x1;'). 
-1$ 

.62046x10-/0 

.71193z1 0 
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Table 9. Least squares estizn-Itf!a of t:lo or,efficinta 66r Columbus. 

2 a a 
A9APS 

1 Of,t) 

a. 

ak 

p(t/t-1,t-2) 

s 
ak 

r)(t) 

p 

a 

a 

4 p(t) 

a 
a, 4 

ak 

p(0-1 

a 

.37327 +950675 -.22766x10 
-2 

.445041x1('1 

.3'5342 .961T1 

.462117z10 

060 .97051 -4268967.1 

.49221110 

.37321 .94939 -.22.0.P7110 

.22150x10 

-2) 

.33332 

.30950 

.37173 

.33136 

.30569 

.96009 

.96460 

.94324 

.95319 

.95664 

22338'10-2 

$22999x10 

.23672x10 
2 

.24:13x103 

u.,18311O2 

.17724x10 

.2 
-.18796110 

.1S40axID 

.-.19671x10 
-2 

.19646x10 

1.22451 

.49,350x10 

1.32471x-1C 

.51239xv, 

.54573x10 

1.1412511 
5 

-.19020300 
7 

.20246110 
.7 

..2,179x10 

.7 
.2102ixt0 

45932x10- 7 

.2239011 0-7 

.03310x10-11 

.27444110-10 

.66172x10-/ 

.2454/10-t° 

'22933%10-10 

.30350x10-30 

..154P4z10 
-7 

.14053z10 

-.17336x10-7 

*26207x10.°1 

1,2060x10 

.14591x10 
-5 

1.30135100 

*15352110-5 

.76734x1V-5 

.82010x10-6 

.73161x10" 

.15in ..z10."6 

.3353Cx10 

.90909-410 

-...19045x1 

.27934x10-C 

-.20750x10 

.3,'255x10-1/ 

-.27213x10-10 

.37577x10-11 

-.23257x10-" 

.379707.10-11 



gatimatei atop share -4 
occur tie three eta 

attars 

16 345 Dec. 25 0 Jar. 

262 vet. 3 

0 Jan. 15 

271 ,:)cit. 12 

345 25 24ry slept. 

June 21... 

137 lay 31 
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In this ton a, probability that a iven ,lay of the clime- 

tolee:ical year will be a rlry day ie defined as Cea ratio of the 

nunber of yeare in Vich the Given day le dry to the total number 

of year cot is tb e sequence unaer study. A dry day is a 

24 hour period ( midni:7ht to midniztt ) with precipitation .20 

inch. h problem of estimation or probabilities of runs of oonsee 

cutive dry days has been studied. ':his study is confined to three 

-ansas stations; namely arden Zity, ,anhatan and :.:olumbus. :he 

purpose of tLie thosie iu to establieh a suitable mathemotical 

model w:eich ezpresees the probability or dry day aa a function 

of time t. '1,e second purpose is to indioate ho ono might compute 

the probal,ilities of rune øf consecutive dry days beginninz with 

any day of the yee.r. .exta for this study is based on records f;.r 

f7et year periol 1900 to 1957. 

:he probehilitiee, er,(t the empirical probability that the 

May will b,1 dry, Pc(tite.1) the empirical probability that the 

ay will be dry given that " day ic dry Pr(t/t-1 t 

robability that the t 
th 

day will be dry (,1.iven that to eirt 
to (t-t; and (Tid deye are dry, ee deters by ceunte. 

.he correlation coefficieete r°11$ botwun the factor° a 0 

:tItt ,, and P (tit t..2), d t/t-.1,t..2 

for arien Jaahattan and .k:clumbue were foun..t to bo (.947, 

.S21, (.952, .S53) and 062, f,52 ' respectively. 

The S9 oonfidoaoo Intervale for these ccirelations did not inctude 

pm 1. This su,:costed the, use of tof model 

pn(t) pt)0(t+1/t).P(t42/ ,t+i). pit+ 1 +1,10.47 

to connuto pn(t) the probability o: n consecutive dry days. It was 

also observed that the avveflt1 correlation coefficienta ail not 
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estimate the same 52. In the above models p(t), p(t/t-1) and 

p(t/t-1,t-2) were estimated by the following; 

Garden Cit : y 
p(t) = .99920 - 

p(t/t-1) =1.00115 - 

p(t/t-1,t-2) = .99914 - 

Manhattan: 

p(t) = .98684 - 

p(t/t-1) = .98732 - 

p(t/t-1,t-2) = .98570 - 

Columbus: 

p(t) = .94324 - 

P(tit-1) = .95319 - 

1)(0-1,t-2) . .95664 - 

.1239x10 
-2 

t + .28796x10 7t3 - 

.11562x10 
-2 

t +.27327x10 
-7 

t 
3 

- 

.11411x10 -2t +.27810x10 
-7 

t 
3 

- 

.16022x10 
-2 

t +.34651x10 
-7 

t 
3 

- 

.14776x10 
-2 

t +.33080x10 7 t 3 - 

.14279x10 
-2 

t +.31603x10 
-7 

t 
3 

- 

.18931x10-2t +.76734x10-5t2 - 

.18796x10 
-2 

t +.79161x10 
-5 

t 
2 
- 

.19671x10 
-2 

t +.83538x10 
-5 

t 
2 

- 

.55003x1010 t 
4 

.52599x10 
-10 14 

.54288x10 
-10 14 

.63941x10 
-10 

t 
4 

.62046x10 
-10 

t 
4 

.58796x10 
-10 

t 
4 

.20750x10 
-10 

t 
4 

.23213x10 
-10 

t 
4 

.25257x10 
-10 

t 
4 

The coefficients in the above models were determined by the 

method of least squares. The estimated dates of maxima, minima and 

inflexion points were found to be: 

Garden City:( inimum: June 16, Maximum: Dec. 25, Inflexion: Jan. 15, 

Oct. 3). 

1anhattan:(linimum: June 22, laximum: Jan. 6, Inflexion: Jan. 15, 

Oct. 12). 

Columbus: (Minimum: ' =gay 31, -aximum: Dec. 25, Inflexion: Sep',;.1S) 

using well known calculus methods. 


